
Design Build Operate Maintain (DBOM) ZLD project to recycle 
and reuse wastewater at biorefinery facility

Biorefineries provide a long term solution to reducing waste by reusing landfill 
solid waste by providing a sustainable solution to our ever growing waste needs.  It 
made sense that a Biorefinery would choose to recycle every drop of water from its 
wastewater stream as possible.  Aquatech was chosen to provide a ZLD system to 
ensure that only a solid waste would be produced which could then be put into the land 
fill which fed the biorefinery.  This represents a closed loop waste and energy system.

DBOM ZLD RECYCLE REUSE FOR BIOENERGY REFINERY

www.aquatech.com

Project Profile 

The Sierra Biofuels Plant located in Storey County, Nevada, adjacent to one of the largest landfills in the U.S.



Introduction 

Bioenergy refineries recycle landfill waste into useful 
chemicals and other products out of what would 
have been considered unusable.  In a search for 
sustainable waste solutions and addressing resource 
scarcity, Fulcrum Bioenergy chose to be on the 
forefront of innovation.  In a first of its kind project, 
Fulcrum Bioenergy is in the process of  constructing 
The Sierra BioFuels Plant located in Storey County, 
Nevada, approximately 20 miles east of Reno.  The 
Plant includes 2 phases and 2 locations.  Phase 1 is a 
feedstock Processing Facility (FPF) located adjacent to 
one of the largest landfills in the western United States.  
This processing facility will provide the raw material for 
the  biorefinery being built a few miles away.  The second 
phase is a biorefinery that will process approximately 
175,000 tons of feedstock annually, creating 11 million 
gallons per year of renewable synthetic crude oil, or 
“syncrude,” that will be processed by a petroleum partner 
into transportation fuel, primarily jet fuel.  

Challenge

The desert climate and rural location made water 
scarcity a major concern for Fulcrum as well as a mission 
to be sustainable and environmentally responsible.  It 
was essential that the facility recycle as much water as 
possible, efficiently and affordably.  Additionally, with 
contracts in place for waste feed as well as clients for the 
transportation fuels, Fulcrum needed a company that 
could eliminate risk while providing water reliability and 
integral long term support.  They were going to be served 
best by a company that could design, build, operate 
and maintain a proven and reliable system that could be 
delivered on time and within budget. 

Solution 

Aquatech International was chosen for this project based 
on the extensive global experience in implementing sys-
tems on a DBOM basis, particularly for new and challeng-
ing applications that need a completely customized .... www.aquatech.com
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On site construction of Fulcrum’s Bio-Refinery

The FPF is strategically located adjacent to Waste Management’s Lockwood 
Regional Landfill, one of the largest landfills in the Western U.S.



solution that eliminates risk.  Aquatech began the project 
by first running in house testing on the feed water makeup 
to determine a technology configuration, in corroboration 
with Fulcrum, that would meet and exceed the client’s wa-
ter makeup requirement.  A complete and unique combi-
nation of technologies was proposed, devised, and and 
analyzed for risk mitigation with Fulcrum, including:

BIOCORE®
A primary step to address wastewater was to use a biologi-
cal process using media called biocore that is if effective at  
treating high-strength wastewater without chemicals  and  
achieving consistent effluent quality.  This step is especially 
effective at eliminating the biodegradable organics (BOD) 
found in the waste water at fulcrum.

EnviQ® MBR
An additional biological process was added to the system 
flow with a membrane bio-reactor (MBR) which uses flat 
sheet PVDF membranes to produce ultra-filtration (UF) 
quality water.  This further reduced biomass in order to 
protect the downstream RO units.

HERO™
The next stage was using High  Efficiency Reverse Os-
mosis (HERO).  Similar to typical reverse osmosis (RO), 
HERO operates in a high ph environment which address-
es more difficult to treat waters by reaming in a continu-
ous cleaning mode and achieving a >90% recovery rate. 

HEVAP™ Process Crystallizer
Finally, the remaining reject feed is sent to a crystallizer
to recovery the remaining water and disposing of waste as 
a solid which can be delivered to landfills.  

This system ensures that fulcrum recycles every drop of 
water possible in an efficient system that addressed the 
challenging condition of the waste water while keeping 
operating costs low.  In addition to the design and build 
capabilities, Aquatech brought decades of operation and 
maintenance experience with a track record of meeting 
guarantees.  
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Water Quality Makeup
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Decarbonator Thickener and Sludge 
Disposal BioCore

MBR HERO FEDI

Crystallizer

Temp
pH
TSS
TDS
SiO2
CO2
Na
Ca
Mg
NH3-N
SO4
Cl
HCO3
NCN
H2S
COD

123
7.0-8.0
139
1182
45.9
12
412
17.4
7.7
4.2
50.7
570.8
83.6
0.6
0.2
4397


